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Subject: Re: March 10 meeting

Body:

Yes, the conference call is set for Friday at 2:30 and Jeremy is still planning on coming up that way later 

today.To:	Tracy_Shycoff @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Tracy Shycoff/ARRB)From:	wljoyce @ 

phoenix.Princeton.EDU @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	03/04/98 05:06:44 PMSubject:	Re: March 10 

meetingTracy:  No, I haven't received any message to that effect from Jeremy.  Oure-mail is misbehaving, 

which might account for my not having received anymessages.  I'll sit tight, but I'm wondering two things: is 

there aconference call this week? is Jeremy still planning to visit tomorrow?					--BillAt 02:28 PM 3/4/98 -

0500, you wrote:>>>Bill, I think you got the note from Jeremy that the meeting might be>cancelled.  You may 

want to hold off on these reservations until it is>decided.>>>To:       snedeker @ phoenix.Princeton.EDU>cc:       

tracy_shycoff @ jfk-arrb.gov (bcc: Tracy Shycoff/ARRB)>From:     wljoyce @ phoenix.Princeton.EDU @ 

INTERNET @ INTERLIANT>Date:     03/04/98 02:20:36 PM>Subject:  March 10 meeting>>Jane:  FYI...  I need 

the Amtrak Metroliner leaving P'ton Junction @ 6:45a.m. on Tuesday, March 10, returning from Union Station 

that evening @ 5p.m., arriving in P'ton Junction @ 7:20 p.m.>     Many thanks.>               --Bill>>>>X-Lotus-

FromDomain: ILGW @ ARRB @ INTERLIANT @ OUTBOUND>>From: "Tracy Shycoff"<Tracy_Shycoff@jfk-

arrb.gov>>>To:>"Internet-

Board"<notes.interliant.com.@phoenix.Princeton.EDU>@waltz.worldco>m>.com>>Date: Wed, 4 Mar 1998 

11:44:00 -0500>>Subject: March 10 meeting>>>>If you have not yet contacted SATO regarding your travel, 

please do so>>ASAP.  Unless you have contacted me regarding hotel needs I do not atthis time have any 

rooms reserved.  Please let me know if you will beneeding a room unless you have already done so.>>>>I 

would like to send the tickets in the FedEx on Thursday night if>>possible.>>>>Thanks and see you all next 

week.>William L. JoyceAssociate University Librarian for Rare	Books and Special CollectionsPrinceton 

University Library1 Washington Rd.Princeton, N. J.  08544-2098Tel:  (609)-258-3184Fax:  (609)-258-2324 
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